
E2C2 Energy Committee   
September 18, 2018 Meeting Summary 

 
Present: Tim Stephens, John Bloom., Irwin Kim, Jim Kapsis, Jonathan Gritz, Scott 
Sklar, Scott Brideau, Praveen Kathpal, Stephanie Burns, Scott Dicke,  
County staff: Demetra McBride, Rich Dooley 
 

1. Greetings, review agenda – 7:30 – 7:35  
 

2. Round robin updates, staff and members – 7:35 – 8:10 

• Status of CEP update, GHG inventory, modeling and stakeholder outreach 
 

• Washington Headquarters Services' Environmental, Sustainability, and Energy 
Branch (ESEB) is holding its Energy Action Month event on Tuesday, October 23, 
2018, from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the Pentagon.  The objective of ESEB's 
Energy Action Month event is to raise awareness of energy conservation measures 
and encourage Pentagon tenants to act to save energy at work and at home.  
Exhibitors, including Department of Defense components, local government 
agencies, and local utilities, will have the opportunity to share information about their 
organization's various energy initiatives and programs available to the community. 

• Scott Sklar, Adjunct Professor (GWU) and President of The Stella Group, Ltd, 
Arlington, was asked to provide a tour of his two, zero energy buildings in Arlington 
for eleven architects from China. Mr. Sklar then provided an afternoon set of 
presentations on Net Zero Energy buildings. The Architects from China presented 
Mr. Sklar with a large "bearded statue" of Confucius, who is revered as an honored 
teacher. 

• The Arlington Chamber of Commerce’s Sustainability Committee will host an 
interactive panel event on November 11: Creating a Culture of Sustainability: Food & 
Restaurant Industry. The event will focus on what sustainability entails in the food 
and restaurant industry, why it is important to cultivate such a culture in this 
environment, and how other industry professionals can successfully execute these 
initiatives through design, programs, and practices.  

• In early September, Stephanie Burns presented to the Arlington Chamber 
Sustainability Committee valuable information on businesses can be more 
sustainable.  

• Recently the Citizens Climate Lobby’s local chapter met with members from 
Congress to advocate for effective, science-based national climate policy. The 
feedback received from Congress is that the business community needs to tell 
Congress climate policy is something worth having. So, the Citizens Climate Lobby 
is holding a Business Climate Leaders private roundtable where approximately 
twenty business leaders, e.g., Tesla, will gather to talk about climate policy and how 
to engage with the nation’s elected leaders. Anyone interested in participating 
should let Stephanie Burns know of said interest. Interested - let her know.  

• The Arlington Commercial PACE program has seen some activity, including two 
project applications. The projects are currently going through the review process. 



• County staff noted that the Arlington County submitted comments on the draft VA 
State Energy Plan, and the final Plan is due to hit the Governor’s desk in early 
October.  

• Staff continue to meet with various stakeholders, including the County Manager and 
potential partners, to discuss the update to the Community Energy Plan (CEP) and 
its continued implementation. 

• Regarding the CEP Update project, the Committee members were encouraged to 
register for and spread the word about the November 5th CEP Interactive Forum, to 
be held from 8:30 am to Noon at Founders Hall on the GMU-Arlington campus.  

• The County has completed work with consultants on the Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions Inventory using 2016 data and is incorporating that information into the 
CEP Update and the energy modeling effort. Committee questions surrounding 
these efforts included: 
o What are the differences between Arlington's Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

Inventory results and methodology vs. MWCOG's approach and results? 
o For the final inventory report, will it present policy options, e.g., low/medium/high 

impact and will it offer recommendations on which policies Arlington should 
pursue? 

o How has the modeling effort considered solar PV potential for Arlington data from 
a variety of sources? 
 

3. Plan October meeting:  

• Ideas include invited guests to discuss energy progress in transportation or APS; 
floor open to other ideas: 8:10 – 8:20 am 

 

• The Committee welcomed the project managers for the Arlington and MWCOG 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions Inventory projects to the October Energy Committee 
meeting. The Committee would like to hear about Arlington’s and MWCOG’s 
approaches, data results, and ask the project managers questions related to the 
projects. For instance, what are the assumptions for Arlington’s solar PV potential? 
o October 3 update: Staff that have managed the Arlington and MWCOG 

Greenhouse Gas Emissions Inventory projects will be at the October 17th Energy 
Committee meeting. 

o The October meeting could also devote time to discuss staff’s replies to the 
Energy Committee’s CEP comments. 
 

• Scott Sklar noted there are universities in the region that have active faculty and 
programs related to CEP implementation. What about bringing in those faculty to 
see what data is needed for the industry, and ask how the universities and students 
can help do the research, capstone projects, e.g., solar PV potential in parking lots, 
how to use waste heat in large buildings, ways to deploy electric vehicle supply 
equipment (EVSE)? We should really take advantage of the wealth of resources in 
the region.  

https://www.governor.virginia.gov/media/governorvirginiagov/secretary-of-commerce-and-trade/2018-Virginia-Energy-Plan.pdf


o Looking ahead to the November meeting – the Energy Committee could sponsor 
and hold a larger meeting to accommodate more people, focusing on university 
contacts.  

o Scott agreed to talk with university contacts, e.g., Saifur Rahman at VA Tech, to 
see what such a meeting’s agenda would look like, what we would want to 
accomplish in the meeting. 

 

4. Regional cooperation and collaboration – advisory committee perspectives – 8:20 – 
9:20 
 

• Invited guests from Alexandria and Falls Church joined the Energy Committee for a 
robust discussion regarding potential collaboration opportunities: 
o Jim Kapsis, Chair, Environmental Policy Commission, Alexandria 
o Praveen Kathpal, Vice-Chair, Environmental Policy Commission, Alexandria 
o Tim Stevens, Chair, Falls Church Environmental Sustainability Council, Energy 

Transition Subcommittee 

• Questions discussed included: 
o What are each advisory body’s top priorities and challenges? 
o What are the possibilities for cross-jurisdictional cooperation/collaboration, e.g., 

transportation, C-PACE, PPAs, state policy development? 
o What are ideas for ongoing coordination among our advisory groups?  
o What other cross-jurisdictional work should we be doing, e.g., with Fairfax, 

NVRC, MWCOG? 
o Round robin: What have we heard that seems worthy of follow-up?  

 

• Tim Stephens: 
o The City of Falls Church Environmental Sustainability Council has been around 

for about 10 years; began due to ICLEI's efforts in late 2000s 
o Tim resurrected the Energy Transition Committee recently, which now has about 

5 people 
o City adopted a greenhouse gas emissions goal of 80% reduction by 2050 
o The Committee is focused on the energy use aspects of individual construction 

projects. For instance, for a new school, working in conjunction with a schools 
group, the Committee is advocating for ground-sourced heat pumps, LEED Gold, 
net zero energy-ready design, and a maximum energy use intensity (EUI) of 22 
kWh/SF.  

o The Committee is also reviewing a private development project with 10 acres of 
redevelopment near the Falls Church Metro. There is interest in possible LEED 
ND certification. Also, district energy was examined, but that did not meet 
financial thresholds for district energy to be pursued further. C-PACE financing 
(and Falls Church C-PACE program development) is of interest. 

o Other City of Falls Church interests include: talking with NVRC about streetlight 
conversions, EV charging stations, an Environment Chapter update to its 
Comprehensive Plan (Arlington’s Paul Ferguson discussed Arlington’s history at 
a recent Committee meeting); riding other jurisdictions’ solar power purchase 

https://www.alexandriava.gov/EnvironmentalPolicyCommission
https://www.fallschurchva.gov/171/Environmental-Sustainability-Council


agreements, the current Solar Freedom Bill, and using MWCOG’s Greenhouse 
Gas Emissions Inventory. 
 

Jim Kapsis:  
o The Commission has 13 members, which are appointed by City Council. Staff 

liaisons are Transportation staff, but the Commission covers all things 
environmental. The Commission is an advocacy body - not regulatory. 

o The Commission is a steward of the city's Environmental Action Plan (EAP, June 
2009) which is part of the Eco-City Charter (adopted by City Council in June 
2008) 

o The EAP is being updated. The City Council will review part of the updated EAP, 
covering the next five years of actions, for approval this Fall. Praveen is leading 
the energy and climate work. A Green Building Task Force to address the current 
policy.  

o Alexandria is also relying on the MWCOG’s Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
Inventory results.  

o The Commission is interested in at least three potential areas for collaboration: 
• A solar Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) for the city to meet 50% of city 

government’s electricity consumption (not including schools, water treatment 
plant) by 2023. The goal then would be to use Renewable Energy Credits 
(RECs) and onsite solar PV systems to meet a 100% renewable electricity 
goal for city government operations by 2035. They hope to be at 60% by the 
end of the year. Two hurdles they have identified: 1) purchasing solar PV at 
scale, and 2) uncertainty of the price, economics of moving forward. Regarding 
the “scale” issue, the Commission has looked at a University of Richmond 20 
MW PPA example, but given the size of the City of Alexandria, the City would 
likely jump on to one of those deals, carve out a slice of it. The Commission is 
interested in talking with other jurisdictions, like Arlington, about potentially 
partnering on the pursuit of a large PPA contract. They are hopeful they could 
be a slice of larger solar PPA projects and that the economics will work by 
2023. Mr. Kapsis discussed with the Arlington Energy Committee members the 
value of having the Arlington and Alexandria elected leaders jointly releasing a 
public-facing statement of cooperation, collaboration on this topic. 

• C-PACE: The private development community is very interested in the 
prospects of developing a C-PACE program. There was a C-PACE forum at 
the Theological Seminary, which has a need for alternative financing for 
energy projects. The Commission’s goal is to have an Alexandria C-PACE 
Ordinance done by this time next year. 

• Green Building: - Staff from Arlington and Alexandria have met and shared. 
The Commission is looking for developers to join the Alexandria Green 
Building Task Force to see what is working well, what the city should do. 

• Group discussion 
o What about shared projects along the different jurisdictions' borders? 
o What about using Cooperative Procurement, which can really help save 

jurisdictions money through the power of bulk purchasing? 



o Regarding making contracts in one jurisdiction “rideable” in other jurisdictions, 
could Arlington staff find a way to make its solar PPA contract rideable? Also, in 
general, can the different jurisdictions in the region collaborate to ensure future 
contracts can be ridden by other jurisdictions? It was noted that MWCOG has a 
Chief Purchasing Officers Committee (CPOC) that is comprised of the chief 
purchasing professionals from COG jurisdictions. CPOC meets regularly to 
discuss cooperative opportunities and to share information on upcoming 
procurements by members. 

o In general, are there any ways for multiple jurisdictions to combine efforts on one 
or more topics discussed thus far? 

o Tim Stephen’s Committee has assessed the last VA legislative session. Utility 
solar made progress, but there was not much progress made on distributed 
solar, except the statewide energy pilot program that allows Discovery 
Elementary School to get reimbursed for excess power generated at the school 
(there’s a desire to build on that success).  

o What else can be done to reduce obstacles toward distributed solar? Ivy Main 
created a list of items of things that could be done to help advance renewable 
energy in the Commonwealth – see 
https://powerforthepeopleva.com/2018/07/18/2018-guide-to-wind-and-solar-
policy-in-virginia/ 

o A ”Solar Freedom Bill” has gone to VA Municipal League and Virginia 
Association of Counties for comment, and Fairfax City has been reached. The 
draft bill has come back to the City of Falls Church from Richmond Legislative 
Services; Tim Stephens hopes to be able to share details on that bill in the 
coming weeks.  
• How would non-Northern VA jurisdictions benefit and see this? Is it possible to 

get advocacy groups from outside Northern VA up here to see how we can 
collaborate to move things forward? 

o Should we create a regional network of all energy advisory groups across 
multiple jurisdictions?  Is this something NVRC should do for Northern VA 
jurisdictions?  

o What about the Advisory Groups creating an “Open Google Group”?  Today’s 
meeting and discussions should be ongoing, not only once per year. 

 

5. Wrap-up – 9:20 – 9:30    
 

• Meeting adjourned at 9:37 am 
 

https://www.mwcog.org/committees/chief-purchasing-officers-committee/
https://powerforthepeopleva.com/2018/07/18/2018-guide-to-wind-and-solar-policy-in-virginia/
https://powerforthepeopleva.com/2018/07/18/2018-guide-to-wind-and-solar-policy-in-virginia/

